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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS TTRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

FIFTY-NINTH YEAR

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

ADVERTISING IS MEWft M HflOK
AS THE HEADLINES ON THV
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT Ift Q i
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO TOD.

NO,

PBIC fiflJBO A YEAR

M E COUNTY
DIVORCE surA

Charging his wife with fault-find
ing and failure to cooperate in- the
operation and management of « Xenia
COLUMBUS. — Warning against Twp.. farm jointly owned by the
tetanus as a result of injuries from
couple, Oris 'H, Snyder has instituted
firekOrke preceding and during* the
suit in common please court for di
Fourth, of 'July celebration was issued vorce from Mina H. Snyder, on
by Dr. W alter H, Hartung, director of
grounds of gross neglect and cruelty.
the State Department of Health. “A1F
They wore married September 9,1915.
wounds due to fireworks or gun
The plaintiff requests custody of
powder are exceedingly dangerous/’
minor children.
Dr. Hartung said, “No m atter' how
trivial an injury seems, every person
ACCOUNTING ASKED
injured should receive a prophylactic
An
accounting
is sought in a suit
injection of tetanus or lockjaw anti
filed
against
the
Greene
County Hard
toxin within a few hours. Only the
ware
Co.
by
H
arry
and
Bernard Sut
simplest first-aid treatment is per
ton,
who
terminated
a
business
rela
missible before taking the patient to
tionship wit^i the defendant firm in
a physician.”
Director Hartung
pointed out that it isn’t the size of 1931. The plaintiffs charge they were
the firearm or the apparent serious not properly compensated for services
ness of the injury that tells the story, given from January . 19, 1927 to De
and called...attention to the fact that cember 81, 1931, under a written
General Leonard Wood - recovered agreement stipulating they were to
from a severe, wound inflicted when a receive 50 per cent of profits arising
mortar shell burst inside a gun, ex chiefly from the sale of automobiles,
trucks and accessories. Attorney F.
ploding it, but that his small grand
son died of tetanus which resulted L. Nevins represents the plaintiffs.
from a small wound caused by a toy
XENIA FIRM SUED
pistol.
, Judgment for $562.19, claimed to be
due for beer sold the defendant com
Announcement that civil service ex
pany, is requested in a suit brought
amination's for twenty-three positions
by The Burger Brewing Co., Cincin
in the state’s service will be conduct
nati, against the Xenia Ice Co.
ed June 29 and 30, and July 1 and 2,
in four key cities, Columbus, Toledo,
GRANT THREE DIVORCES
Here is a reproduction of what at one time was pne of the
Celevland and Cincinnati, was made
show places in farms in Greene county. I t was known for thfdl
Two wives -and one husband have
by Chairman W. B*. Francis of the
amount of fruit produced each year and the quality, allie s being
been awarded divorces as follows*.
Civil Service Commission of Ohio!
featured. Just u few of the apple trees can be seen in the fore
Lilly Crago from Raymond Crago, on
The positions for which the tests will
ground as the entire ncerage in front of the house was devoted to
grounds of gross neglect, with plain
be held- include those of state high
orchard."
tiff restored to her maiden name;
way patrolman, clerks, inspector of
Fifty or more years ago three of the most prosperous farmers
Mary Hamilton from Andrew L.
fruit and vegetables, investigators,
of those days erected brick residences, this house being one, the
Hamilton, on grounds of gross
janitor and janitress, office assistant
second being known as the Daniel Marshall house, and the third;
neglect; Roosevelt McKinney from Ir
and veterinarian. Detailed informa
erected by James Townsley. The latter burned some years ago.
ma McKinney, on grounds of wilful
tion may be obtained by writing to the
absence from home.
state civil service commission in Co
lumbus.
Louise Jacobs Heads
Greene Couiitians Make
PLAINTIFF WINS SUIT r

OPEN JULY 1ST

By this time you have" completed the description and formed
your conclusion just what farm we have pictured. Of course an
orchard of fifty years ago would not be found today. However the
brick dwelling remains. The house was erected by James Barber
and is located on what is known as the Barber road ju st off the
Columbus pike east of town. When the Barber estate was divided the farm was taken over by the son, the late J. C. Barbesr, A1
member of tho third generation of the Barber family, J. Warren
Barber, owns the farm today. A t one time James Barber owned
several hundred acres in thnt section of Cedarville Township.

The Greene County Museum, East
Second and Monroe streets, Xenia, will
he opened to the public on Wednes
day, July. 1st, it is announced by
officers of the Greene County Museum
Association. The hours of the open
ing will be from 2 to 5 o’clock in the
afternoon, and from 7 to 9 in the eve
ning. Gifts and loans of various
articles of historical interest* have
been made to the Museum, and. these
will be on exhibit during the'opening.
The property fo r the Museum was
deeded by Miss Emma King of Xenia
to the county commissioners for the
purpose of preserving and exhibiting
to tho public such objects' and docu
ments as have value from their con
nection with the history of tho county
or pioneer life, ■The educational value
of such an enterprise was also a mo-*
tive in its formation. ^
^The Greene County Museum 'Asso
ciation, consisting of members .from*
throughout the county, was organised
to carry out these purposes, and under
its supervision the: building* has been
remodeled' and the various exhibits
prepared.
The pioneer Galloway ;Iog cabin,
located -on U. S. Highway 68 between
Oldtofn and Goes was recently ac
quired by the Museum through a gift,
and it is planned to move this cabin;
set it up on the Museum property and
furnish it in keeping with the times
in which it was built. This, it is be
lieved, will be a valuable object les
son in the pioneer life of the county.

*oison Plants K ill
In Ohio
. ; Livestock
\ ____ .
, * 'i

Bank Stockholders
Two-Third Rule
Poisoning of 12 head of cattle on
. ■■ • .
...
I
.. ■>$ •.
•
The W. H. Kiefaber Co. is awarded
pasture
is reported by one vetHenry Ford has donated
To Get Dividend
• Bone o f Contention erin. in northeastern
a judgment totalling $8,991.02 against Personal Accounts Club Federal Housing Loans
Ohio, and county
complimentary sets of the, famous the Penker Construction Co. under
agricultural agents in the state that
Guffey readers, from which thousands terms of a decision handed down by
While ail depositors of the Xenia
Louise Jacobs was elected presiOne hundred and twenty-three resiOne of the contending factors of the
learned to read, to the State library, the court, after trial by-jury had been dent when the persanpl accounts club dents of Greene County have availed Commercial and Savings Bank have Democratic convention in :FhiladelphIa other losses have occurred thnt a p -.
according to Libarian Paul A, T. waived. The plaintiff firm had sued of Greene County met in the A s-, thomaelyes of, the opportunity t) been paid in full the State Bank De is the dropping of the convention.rule pear to have been due to the animals
eating some poisonous plant.
- '>
Noon. The' library’s old set was in for $10,601.47.
S sembly Room of the Court House on modernize under the act of the partment under N.. B, Edmgton will requiring a two-third vote to nomin- There are .only four plants in Qhie
complete and nearly worn out. Re
Tuesday evening, June 16. Other i Federal Housing Administration, ac- pay a dividend of 26 per cent to fifty nlff.i l ? * Bo^bfivn s ta ^ s have always which
pJul3l w
uw cause,
m e aeann
could
cause the
death aj
of livecently Mr- Ford reprinted the Mc- “w* ’NroTE JUDGMENTS
trtoriih^#sra 'Wh6, trustoffficera elected were TholniA Fnwireft jcbrding to irrepDrtr i
*
2
*
fe
^
a
n
d
lffie
s
e
a
*
#
t
M
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i
S
f
c
eaten
Guffey books from the primer to the Note. Judgments have been awarded as vice, president, Mary Frances week, borrowing • $28,115.22 for liability assessments. Following set central
control the
hho conventions,
CAtutantfonff. ' The
H ia Puplfiva
•
, *■. •- .
Farley. unless
the stock is forced by lack of
sixth reader.
as follows: the defunct Commercial Bahns as secretary-treasurer, and modernization. But one mortgage for tlement in full for the depositors the Roosevelt forces in the .*north, east grass o r legumes satisfy their hunger
and Savings-Bank Co. against Aletha Pauline Ferguson as news reporter. home construction was secured how stockholders asked Mr. Edington to and weat have combined to abolish with plaints which they* would not
There' were eighty-two claims for L. Harshman for $500; The R. D.
continue liquidation of the. remaining the rule that* would make it easier to
Misa Radford discussed with the ever, that in the amount of $3/150.
ordinarily eat. The four which age
industrial fatalities in Ohio filed with Adair Co. against C. H. Thompson for members a special project for this
Greene County is included in the assets of tho bank. The result so far control the next convention to nom listed as dangerous are water hem- ^
the Industrial Commission in April, $165.25.
summer, “Inventory of My Own Columbus district ill which 12,358 is very good indication that the bank inate Franklin D. Roosevelt for a lock, white snake-root, wild cherry,
Supemtendent Thomas P. Kearns of
third term. Bitter feeling hps de aiid buckeye.
modernization notes .valued a t $3,275,- should never have been dosed.
Things,”
the dvision of Safely ' and Hygiene,
veloped
among, southern delegates.
667.83
have
been
insured
by
the
Those
present
were
Ruth
Copeland,
PROPERTY TAKEN
The buckeye is not poisonous except
reported, The total number of claims In the partition case of Herman Martha Jane Turnbull, Louise Jacobs, Federal Housing Administration,
when
in one stage of growth, Buck
for fatal and non-fatal injuries and oc Haller and others against Frances M. Ruth Esther Smith, Ella Mae Bahns, while 742 applications for new home Youth Confesses He
Masons .To Observe
eye sprouts appear to be injurious to
cupational disease for t l j month was Rogers and others, Herman and Onda Bahns, Rachel Finney, Nancy C. construction representing government
livestock. The wild cherry is harm
13,389, or 2,682 less than in March and Geneva Haller have elected to take Finney, Pauline Ferguson, Catherine insured mortgages valued at $2,982,1 Was “Hit-Skip” Driver
St.
John's
Day
less
except when the leaves o f the
1,470 less than in April 1935, Mr. property described in the petition for Ferguson, W. Jean Ferguson, Thelma 567.00 are in force.
plant
have wilted, os may'happen if
John Sparks, 25, Dayton Rfd 4, has
Kearns said. The eighty-two fatal $110, the re-appraised value, accord Fawcett, Pauline Wilson and Jean Mc
A t the kind invitation • of Rev. C. branches of trees are biown down by ■
admitted that his auto hit Michael J, E, Hill all members of Cedarville
ities were six les3 than in April,a year ing to a journal entry.
Clellan and Mrs. Wm. Ferguson and
Gary, 77, Dayton, on the Bayton- Lodge No. 622; F. and A, M:, will be tho wind or if brush are cut and are
ugo.
Garage Burned At
Miss Ruth Radford.
Xcnia pike, near Alpha, June 13. privileged to enjoy a sermon at the left lying on the ground. THe water
The next meeting will be held in the
CLAIM APPROVED
hemlock is qmte a rank-growing plant
Prediction that by January 1 the On applit ation of the board of elec afternoon on Tuesday, July 21.
Monday Morning Fire Sparks was arrested*® by ■ Deputy Methodist Church on Sabbath, June which
is found on fertile Soils, usually
Sheriff Walton Spdhr. The youth
“saturation point” in old age pensions tions, a spec, il claim of $76 presented
28, in honor of §t. John’s Day.- All where there is plenty of moisture. The
would be reached, with approximately by the Aldine Publishing Co. for
A two-car garage at the home of claimed the man stepped in front of Masons please note that the sermon plant has a strong odor which repels ,
110,000 pensioners on the rolls, was printing ballots has been found cor New Ruling Out
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, United Presby his car. Becoming frightened he con originally set for June 21st, has been livestock unless they are quite hungry.
on without stopping. The
made by Henry J. Berrodin, chief of rect and payment approved by the
terian* parsonage, burned Monday tinued
..
,
changed to June 28th, due to the fact All parts of this plant are poisonous
license
number
was taken by a woman
n __. ______________ ,____, ,
the division of aid for the aged. New court.
morning.
The
fire
was
discovered
by
On Oats Acreage
,
_,. * ,
that Communion will be observed in and only a small amount has to be
*
PreAyterian ^
United
applications have already dropped aneighbors who gave the alarm. who witnessed the racldent. No ^
churahes on the former eaten to cause death. The water hembout fifty per cent from the peak WINS DEFAULT >JUDGMENT
The attention of farmers is called Earlier in the day some trash *had charge has yet been placed against
ock is. as toxic to human beings as it
period. Most of the Ohio residents The Cedaryillc Farmers Grain Co. to a new ruling on cutting oats under been burned not fa r from the build pa *’
.
A * ■ | day. All Masons will meet a t the is to animals.
eligible for old age pensions have has been awarded a $162.33 default the soil conservation plan. It fol ing and sparks are supposed to have
Lodge room in time to proceed to the Farmers who want to eradicate the
applied and by December a near-per judgment in a suit against George lows:
set fire to the garage. By quick work
Church in a body, *
water hemlock from pastures can
manent level should be reached, it was Martindale.
"There has been recommended for of the fire department part of the South Charleston
FRANK S. BIRD, W. M.,
learn to recognize th e . plapt. The
said. No more than a normal two or j
approval by the secretary a pro- frame-work may be salvaged,
A, B. CRESWELL, Sec*yplant’
s stems are smooth, hollow, and
Plans
Trapshoot
three per cent increase is expected
INTERESTS SETTLED
vision specifying that any acreage of
___
i
usually much branched, These stems ''
a fter the first of the year. At the
The case o f ' Marcella B. Jones oats or othcf «rain u“ d as a nur8fe
tend to grow erectly.. The branches
A trapshoot will be staged a t the' Color bine Still
present time the division is distribut
Pennsy Flier Kills
are
spaced on the stem so that each
against
Eugene
Browder
and
others!cr°p
,whf
chppcd
grreen,or
pa8turcd
G.
M.
Chase
sales
bam
in
South
ing pensions to about 90,000 Ohioans, has been ordered dismissed, parties ™ff^ e n tly to prevent grain formation
is
on
a different side of the stem
Bov*
Then
Hits
Auto
cim
ri«km
>
July
4,
under
the
direct^n
Southern1
Factor
Requirements under the state law re
must be put in a solid block con
than
the
one above or below It. The
to
the
action
having
settled
their
re
*
* *
_____
of members of Clark Lodge, I. O. O.
......... .
suit in the rejection of twenty-eight
spective interests in property involv tiguous to the entire side or end of
A number of delegatee from south leaves are divided several times so
F,
of
South
Charleston.
The Pennsylvania railroad’s speed
per cent of all applications received.
ed, in accordance with a former court remaining portion of the field must be
The committee in charge includes J. ern states walked out of the Demo- that they resemble those of the car
the field and the line between the ing “American," New York bound
decree construing the deed of Albert
P.
Parker, chairman; Harley Cherry, cratic convention Wednesday when a rot somewhat. The white flowers are
During April the estimated number Garringer. Previously the property cropped or pastured portion and the from St. Louis, struck and killed Stanley Mdssie, Jack Wilksdn, colored Baptist Minister was called small and are borne in open dusters
Robert Greene, 12, a t a crossing in
of. Ohio real estate foreclosures was had been offered at public sale hut Straight.”
Alpha, then collided with an automo Leonard Inskeftp, W. K, Buffenbarger, upon to open the meeting with pray- on the etids of the branches. The
1,229, according to data collected by no bidders appeared,
, 4r. Among the leading southerners seeds are split in two boat-shaped
bile in Xenia a few minutes later. No
Secretary of State Gearge S. Myers On application of the plaintiff, a
to "tik e a walk” was Sen, Smith; head halves which are joined on the flat
one was injured in the second acci Heat and Drouth
from sheriff’s jreports and compiled by suit of John T. Harbine,. Jr. against Spring Valley Man
of the Senate Agriculture Committee, side,
dent.
the governor’s farm* and home pro George W. Craig also has . been dis
from South Carolina. The Senator Wh'te snake-root is a native plant
Hastening Harvest
Named Bee Inspector
tective committee in co-operation with
says "equal righto politically and which is found most often in wooded
missed.
Ohio State university, The fore
mL
.
.
l a a . * * u. a ■, socially” calls for office holding and pastures, on stream banka, or in fields
The excessive toat during the day intemarrJage
nnd
closure involved nifiety-fivo farms' and
O, K. Simlson, Spring Valley, has Received Call To
which have been recently cleared but
SALE
IS
ORDERED
« *T w m
1 with the drouth is hastening the ripen1,134 properties classified as resi
been appointed bee inspector for the
which
have not been plowed. The
Public
sale
of
property
involved
in
Xenia U » P • Church Ing of wheat in this section. So far
dential, business or vacant platted
county by the cornmiarioners. His
stems
qf
this plant are slender and
a
partition
suit
of
Mary
E.
Tippy
***—~ ~
the quality of the wheat has not been
land. Farm foreclosure Sale prices
compensation will he $5 daily in en
usually.
are
divided into several
Ohio Dclinqent Tax
Rev, J .,R . Miller, Pittsburgh, has damaged by the drouth.
averaged 70.99 per -cent of the judg against Perry E. Tippy and others has forcing laws relative to keeping bees
branches.
The
stems and leaves may
been
authorized.
*..... ............. .. ......
ment and 84.78 per cent of the valua
and treatment of disease, He will been extended a call by the First U ..
be
smooth’
or
they
may be lightly
Roaches
New
High
tion, and urban properties 70.96 per
work under direction of the state di P. Congregation in Xenia, He will b e s t KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
covered
With
long,
soft hairs. The
cent of the judgment and 72.86 per LAW SUIT DRAWS
rector of agriculture. Commissioners succeed Rev. J. P. Lytle, who resign
IS GROWN IN OHIO
leaves
afro
fairly
islander
but may
According
to
*
survey
Iliad#
in
th#
ed several months „ ago to become
i
cent of the valuation.
April sales
FIFTY OR MORE WITNESSES approved an appropriation of $160 to pastor of the U. P. Church In West
tend to be heart-shaped a t the base.
state
the
delinquent
taxes
in
the
represented a decrease when com
finance the work.
That white flowers of the snakeAllis, Wls. Ho will preach his first A Kentucky seed company has & various counties amounts to the stagpared with the previous month and a Jury trial of a suit filed by Virgil
number of "blue-grass” topping ms- gerinf ^unt of todto than
root are tube-shaped and appear in
sermon
as
pastor
June
28,
small increase when compared with K. Browning, Fairfield, postal em
BERRY CROP TO BE SHORT
chines a t Work in blue grass fields in With the collection of this tax and the large, loose dusters which may be on
the 1,210 foreclosures in April a year ploye, against Rey E, Bassett, as
Madison county harvesting the seed, adoption of the Sherrill report for til's ends of the branches or in the
ago, according to the data.
It is said Rie Ohio grown seed is government reductions there would angles formed by Hus branches With
ministrator of the setate pf Cora if,. A local citizen made a trip among PLANT IMPROVEMENT HAS
Wilson; late of Fairfield, seeking some of the southern Ohio counties
BEEN COMPLETED BY FIRM superior to that grown ta Kentucky, 1* no necessity of additional taxes, the stem, .th e roots o f the plant a te
REV. WALTER HOPPING ILL .
judgment for $3,500 against the estate and reports that prospects ate hot
_____
yet- sold as the famous Kentucky erven the sales tax could be repealed. fibrous so. It pulls quite easily.
IN BUFFALO HOSPITAL Will enter its third day Thursday in bright for a berry crap. The recent Cummings Jk Creswell have their blia" d*
Both the water hehfledt and the
common pleas court hens- Hearing of winter killed many of the bushes and improvement a t their plant completed
Rev. D. W< Guthrie is in Wooster white snake-root should he eradicated
NOTICE
Word has been received here of the ’testimony was hot completed when as a result of the continued drouth which provides much additional space, •
attending Synod of the Presbyterian from pasture lands. They should be
illness of Rev, Walter Hopping, who the trial recessed Wednesday evening, the crop will be less than one-fourth for storage of stocks. The building
Chuttih.
destroyed before they go to seed to
is In a hospital in Buffalo, suffering! The amount sought represents the what it usually has been,
has been newly painted. The firm The public Is earnestly (touted to
prevent
a new crop from springing up
with gall bladder trouble. Rev. 'value of residence property belonging
also announces the purchase of new attend ;tho 138th anniversary of the | Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Huey expect to next year. Farmers who are in doubt
Hopping is a former resident of this to tho estate. Browning seeks to
power equipment for unloading of 3fon baptist Church, Cedarville, June leave this week for a seventeen day a* to the identity of the plants
TOWN PROPERTY SOLD
place, a brother of W. S. Hopping, ■establish his right to remuneration
wheat from trucks, and wagons into 28, at 8 p. m. The service trill be visit with relatives in Peoria, HI,, should sand specimens believed to be
and has been pastor of the United for personal services asaaptedly per- The residence property owned by freight cars,
conducted by Dr. W. R. McChesney. (Ray Center, Kan., and Pueblo, Colo.. either of the poiaottotei Varieties to th*
Presbyterian congregation in th at formed by himself and his wife, Mrs. U na McCullough op Bridge
Special music by quartet and Chorus. •
................ .......
botany depertment at Ofcto itato Uni- :
city for more than thirty years,
Grace, for O. A. and Cora Wilson street has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Jessie Small visited in Citizens are asked to contribute to -1 Edgar Stark, 88, former Greene tersity for identiitaatio* «r Rgy* tto
-i." i '
——■» •
during a seven-year period from 1926- Fred Ewry, who get possession a t Snringfleld over Sunday with Mr. wards this event.
countlaii, Cincinnati banker, died county agricultural agent assist to
Subscrib* io TH E HERALD
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one*.
Leflter Srgall and family.
*
&
biggins, Pastor. Tuesday of heart trauWe.
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culture

CLUB

t The H9m£ Culture CjUh held its

annual business meeting and corned
I dish lunciMOif a t the home of Mrs, S.
k a r l h bull. — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
C, W rig h v Tuesday.
A t this
JWttorUl
N w sp sp sr Am oe.i MUari V *U » P m ss Astoe, ;
time Mrs, Harry Nasfay was elected
president of the club while Mrs. C.
Ratared a t th i Pott Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
E, Hill was elected Vice president,
a* t* e o » d e l i i c m a tte r^
Mrs, Cora Truntbo and Mrs. C. E.
Masters, were re-elected secretary and
FRIDAY, JUNE 2$, 1936
Regardless of the fact that prize treasurer, respectively.
fighting in the U. S. is a violation of
Subscribe' for THE HERALD
law the big bouts continue and inter
PLOY 'EM OR WE'LL FEED 'EM
HOPKINS SAYS
est seems to grow with each feature
After the New Deal stage show over the air last Saturday event. The one last' Friday night be
with prepared questions and answers, Hopkins, the Roosevelt ing broadcasted blow by blow gave
sports and some ten million fans
Santa Claus acting as interlocutor, we can expect a grand rush the
the U. S, a picture that probably
of New Deal farm ers and manufacturers to "take up the slack” in
was more realistic than the main show
in unemployed labor a t higher wages. T hat was Harry's out in New Jersey. The outcome of
ultimatum and his big club was "if farm ers and manufacturers the fight was a surprise to nine-tenthB
do not employ more labor at higher wages, we'll feed 'em at of those who venture opinions of
puglistic battles. I t is also unlawful
their expense.”
to transport fight pictures but ’the
Certainly no New Deal farm er or manufacturer can hide public never knows just how they arhis conscience and not follow out the Hopkins dictum to the ve in certain cities, In fact the
letter. Those who are not preaching the gospel of the New American people are so wrapped up in
prize fighting i t makes no difference
Deal of course will be hit with the same big club but this will whether
the law is ever repealed. Its
be due them.
hard to tell probably one of our future
How will the club be used may concern some but as for cabinet members m a y b e one of the
manufacturers they received their answer Saturday night when managers of the last fight. Post
Congress passed the confiscatory tax law (that will force up master General Farley graduated
a prize fight promoter to Roose
prices on all manufactured products) while farm ers will get from
volt campaign manager and 'then to
theirs with Roosevelt ordering more imports of wool, Canadian postmaster general.
MliejSHB.P1' in

*"<

u »» i.minJi jl: m . m

- i - i,. ■"uw ■i.i.<ln '■<,•■. i .i»u, ■«'■*!.;." a n ■' wh i m .

beef, w heat and corn to keep the American price down, thus
denying the farm er the opportunity of taking additional pro
fits. This was done on wool two weeks ago and not a pound of
American wool is being purchased from farm ers at this time.
Import wool comes into the country a t a lower price than the
American market.
'
Followers of the New Deal of course will not wait but at
once take on more labor at higher prices to show their faith in
the Santa Claus government, th at others will follow to make the
Roosevelt Socialistic New Deal a complete success.

th e

T o p ic

f o r t o d a y is

Wheat Harvest!
. _•

■ ■ ■ ■t
■
*
- \ ..
First interest of some farmers in. marketing wheat is
. price. No elevator enjoys a special position in selling for
the fanner to terminals, so with a legitim ate handling and
service charge >,bid prices should be pretty much in line.
Next then is SERVICE. -..We have installed every
equipment to facilitate graiki handling and offer a service
without annoying delays.
From accessible scales, trucks or wagons move to the
power dump where they are elevated and dumped in an
instant Am ple capacity conveying equipment takes it •
immediately out of the way to storage bins. Accurate
testing equipment permits knowledge of grade and price
at the instant.
RACKO Binder Twine— $4.00 Cash

L E G A L N O T IC E

Frank Reed, whose place of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 19th day of May, 1985,
Opal Reed filed her certain action
against him for divorce on the
ground* of gross neglect of-duty, said
cause being Case No, 21107, Common
Please Court, Greene County, Ohio.*
Said cause will .come on for hearing'
on or before the 8th day of duly, 1988.
MARCUS SHOUP,
(6-26d)
Attorney for Plaintiff,

,

Former Lieutenant Governor, Chas.
Sawyer, Cincinnati, outstanding Dem
ocratic leader in the state, has been
chosen Democratic National Commit,
teeman from Ohio, to succeed W. A.
Julian. Tiie Ohio delegation is to be
complimented on its selection. It
looks like Ohio is trying to raise the
standard of its Democratic leaders.
However the Daverycrats probably
are secretly nursing some bruises.
Sawyer is head and shoulders' over
most of the Democratic leaders in
Ohio.
While Gov. Davey urges repeal of
the sales tax on foods there has not
been any wave of demand for . im
mediate action on the part, of the
electorate.
Even • the Democratic
press labels the Governor's move as
purely political. If the Governor will
take the Sherrill report for what it
recommends he can save the .state
fifteen million dollars each year and
by so doing wipe out all sales taxes
The Sherrill report adoption would
mean the dropping of hundreds of
political appointees along, with state
commissions set tip to care for the
"upper bracket" party leaders. The
Governor does not seem to be inter
ested in that report.
While the Democratic convention
in session in Philadelphia was being
staged by Jim Farley in true “Eastside" fashion and Roosevelt was try
ing to heal the breach in labor union
circles between Green and Lewis,
Sen. Barkley, Kentucky, pictured the
New Deal and how the tuition had
been saved. I t was unfortunate that
the Senator failed, to even mention
Ihe^ dead NRA, the Roosevelt-Labor
Union racket forced on- the nation,
which was outlawed by thu Supreme
Court. . While all this was taking
place open rioting in Dixie, down in
Arkansas, where "croppers" had
unionized to fight southern landowners. The Roosevelt farm program
was for the land owner in the south,
the “cropper" beat .known as tenants
being -the “forgotten men" we hear
so much about. The south never ob
served the NRA, has no place for
any kind of.labor union. Roosevelt’slabor union program is for the $orth,
he dares force labor or social legisla
tion in the South and never mentions
anti-lynching laws, IvKK or even the
Black Legion floggings. It is really
wonderful the interest he has inpromoting ROOSEVELT and So
cialism.

OPENING LAMB SALE
"AND FAT LAMB SHOW

Telephone 21
South Main Street

Cedarville, Ohio

EXECUTOR’S SALE
Saturday, July 11, 1936
2 :0 0 O’clock P, M.

ON THE PREMISES
SOUTH MAIN STREET, CEDARVILLE, OHIO

The residehce of the late Dora J, Kelrr, an excellent
property for a

HOME
Modern eight-room house with bath, in good condi
tion, Gas furnace} also coat furnace. G66d cellar with
laundry equipment. Electricity, gas and city water.
This is one of the most desirable resident properties
in Cedarville, !>
Well located, large lot, and an ideal place to live,
Appraised at $3500.00. May . sell for two-thirds.
10% to be paid on day of sole. Balance when sale is
confirmed by the Probate Court.
May be inspected by applying to V

J, E. HASTINGS, Executor.
M1U.BR & FINNEY, Attorney,

Xenia, Ohio,

t h e In pursuance of the order of
the Probate Court of Greene County,
Ohio, I will offer for sale at public
auction on the
11TH DAY OK JULY, I93C
a t 2:00 o’clock P. M.,
on the premises, the following de
scribed real estate: Situate in .the
County of Greene, in the State' of
Ohio, and in the Village of Cedar
ville,’and being all of Lot No. 6 in
Kyle’s Addition to the Village of CedarviUe, as the seme is numbered and
known on the recorded plat of 'said
Village.
!
Said premises are located on Soufh
.Maiti Street in said Village.
Said premises are appraised at
Thirty-five Hundred Dollars, ($3500.00), and must be sold for hot less
than two-thirds of spid appraised
value.
TERMS OF SALE: Cash upon de.
livery, of deed. A deposit of ten
(10%) per cent of the purchase price
will be required upon the day of sale
from the purchaser to insure good
faith until the sale can be confirmed
by the Court.
Said sale is made by order of the
Court in Case No. 3039, J. E. Hay
ings, Executor of the Estate of Dorn
J. Kerr, deceased, vs. George J.
Rogers, et al., in the Probate Court
Greene County, Ohio,

HAa™NGS, Executor.

Miller & Kinney,
Attorneys,
0-11—7-2d)

W1EKERT A GORDON, Auctioneers,
For Sale—Bailed or loose hay. C.
E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio.

Mias Lounelte
in Erie, Pa„ fia
the summer.
NKS

MONDAY. JUS-Y 19* W

$75.00 In

Premiums

WRITE OR PHONE FOR ENTRY BLANKS

SALE EVERY MONDAY
- SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

Mala 335-J

;

The Only Feed Made Containing* Putatene
"

WHAT IS PURATENE?

TELEPHONE— 3
Smith Millar S t
•»

1'

Cedarville, O.
■

.

and these owners are right,
a s we b e lie v e y o u w ill agree
when you consider the following
exclusive Chevrolet features:
• . .

Chevrolet owners say:

"We g o t more
features an d more
value by choosing
v

mde from a
low coloring
s and when
A.he exclusive
to do with
. .

rtena, Grow

l s rder Supple-

Calf Chow,

1W

-—’

For fwerH,Ie*°*
the leadir
the Capii ~
Ultra-lv"
Equipm
Sev'i

.Three
Dining
Populaa

Think of the extra dollar
vain* in one great Chevrolet
- feature alone-NEW PER
FECTED HTPRXOITC
•' hHAKESl Time am the
' sofest an3 smoothest-acting

brakea ever developed—al
ways equalised—always de
pendable. .
Then is also plenty of extra
value In Chevrolet's SOLID
STEELone-piece TURRET
TOP, i t puts the safety of
solid* seamless ■steel over
your bead—is smarter look
ing—keeps the car cooler
in summer and warmer in
winter.

C m JM f
n

Putatene

THE PU-RI-NO STORE

FARM IMPLEMENTS. HARDWARE. PAINTS OIL

U

Mr, Blair Bras
Ruth Wham of
here with Dr. ai
over “the week-er
summer semester'
versity.

C. L. McGuinn

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

'

Main 335-1

Mr, i.tiu Mrs.
daughters, Mau.l<
the Moorehead qt
Concord, 0 „ Thi
return home Frit

Puratene is concentrated green feed made from a
substance called Carotene which is the yellow coloring
. m atter extracted from plants and vegetables and when
taken into the body converted into vitamin A.
Scientists have found th at vitamine A is the exclusive
something in green feed th at has so much to do with
’ * Health and Egg production.
Startene, Growena, Layena, Turkey Startena, Grow
ing Chow* Lay Chow, Broiler Chow, Chowder Supple
ment all have Pur-A-Tene.
All these feeds in Stock.
Also Pig and Hog Chow, Cow Chow, Calf Chow,
//Steer Fatena, O-Mo-Lene.

heat. And- it’s *low in price.
‘ Use DERBY RED and you’ll
save money. Stop in when
you're in town and ask us
about Derby Red. And don’t
forget to get a copy of Lowe
Brothers new fre e book,
“Practical Hints on Painting
and Decorating." You will
find it interesting and helpful.

J4LES CO,

Post left Mon'h
Where they have
fo r the summer.

Mr., and Mrs.
daughter, Franci
visited Martin V
Thursday, M m
O. S. U. at Colui ‘

WITH PUR-A-TENE

*

CUMMINGS & GRESWELL

1Jf,

Misses Eisie

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.

/M

toOOfi

c

a

&

DESH
W ALK

Another feature that will be
worth a great deal to you is
Chevrolet’s IMPROVED
KNEE-ACTION GLlblNC
HIDE** It smooths awav
humps and boles—assure*
perfect comfort for both
front and bade seat passen
gers—ia recognised everywhen as the world’s smooth
est, safest tide.

/

Also extremely Valuable, also
ezelnaive to th is one lowpriced car* ia GENUINE

F ISH E R NO TFHTFT
Y E N T IU tflW . “TEEnTol
how convenient ’it is to be
able to scoop in refreshing
breeaes on the hottest days—
eliminate drafts—prevent
dendiag of the windshield in
bad weather . . . all at a
touch of the regalatorl

NOTICE

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.

OUR

P U -R I-N A

.............., , ,

• Just add half a gallon of pure
linseed oil to agallon ofLOWE
BROTHERS t»ERBY RED
BARN PAINT. , . and get a
gallon and a half pf paint that
comparesfavorably with many
higher priced) paints,
It’s toughanddurable--good
.for many hard winters and
many summers of scorching

fo b

Sherman Ave.

• The press correspondent of a Dayton-Springfield papers down in Phila
delphia sends a letter back stating
that while Philadelphia is supposed to
bo a closed town on Sunday, yet
saloons near convention headquarters
were permitted to remain open last
Sunday “for the convenience of the
delegates attending the Democratic
convention." How thoughtful!

In reading of the prominent Dem
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION TO NOMINATE A SOCIALIST ocrats that are “taking a walk," that
is walking in the opposition direction
I t has been handed down in history th at in Philadelphia we which the New Deal is traveling, we
have th e "cradle of liberty,” It was here th at the greatest wonder just what the telegram of
from Jam es, M. Cox.
document in all history was written—th e Constitution of the 'congratulation
Democratic governor, to Coi
United States. Under that document We have authority for the former
Frank Knox, Republican nominee for
. Supreme Court of the United States.. Both have been targets vice president, m eans.; Every little
v~of the radical element of the Democratic party in recent months movement in politics has n meaning
of its own. No one ever accused the
with threats th a t both would be out-la ed.
“J. M." as having socialistic
But to add bitter to the wormwood the same political astute
tendencies in or out of politics.

party now holding its national convention in the "cradle of
liberty,” we find argument over the much debated two-thirds
rule, which states south of the Mason arid;Dixon line want
retained th at they can dictate and control the present conven
tion as in the past. It was these same states back in the sixties
th at rejected the Constitution and seceded and set up their
own government, all of which was wiped out by the Civil War.
It is little surprising then that we should have threats of at
tack on the Constitution and the Highest Court of the land. The
party of Jefferson having degenerated to socialism (ignoring
the 1932 Democratic platform) it will not only seem strange to
Philadelphians but the country as well, that a socialist is to
receive, a presidential nomination at the first seat of goveroment. •
■
■
'
It would have been much more in keeping with the trend
of the Roosevelt socialists that the convention should have
been held in Wisconsin where the LaFollete socialists rule the
Republican party and have announced support at the coming
election of Franklin D. Roosevelt. The LaFolletes ignore the
regular Socialistic candidate, Norman Thomas, Coughlin,
Lampke, Townsend arid others of radical political thought have
bolted Roosevelt and formed the “Union Party.”
.There is much to be said of constitutional Democracy but
as to socialism, that is something, else. No wonder A1 Smith
-"takes a walk.” Self-respfcCtanddecency demands it. .

1

W RI

The extra value in Chevrolet
can mounts Itill'bigher when
yon consider the advantage*
of SHOCKPROOF STEERING* .' it eliminates steering
wheel vibration.protects your
hands and anna from con.
itant Shock* makes driving
sariur and safer than ever

U

,1

GET MORE • PAY LESS - BUY A

And* finally,
, . there ia Chevrolet’a HIG
IGH-COMPHESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE. Not only doe*
thk engine give the finest all
round performance, hut it will
also save yon many dollars1
a year in gas, oil and main,
tenance. Insist on having all
these modern features—buy
s new Chevrolet—Me only
complete lotu-prked carl

SUGAR sa

5*1

ALL T H I S ! F E A T U R E S AT
CHEVROL ET' S LOW F RI CE S

*495
. 'V,rrr«

rearcoNMncAL

BAKING Pi
SODA CRA|
COFFEE,
KERB MAS
PRUNES, e)
PEANUT
MACARONI
Ul
PINEAPPLI
OJEO, Ron[ I
on

TMMITMTAnCM

HtoMaw) serf totjtelis thunst wfcfoto

iissii^

CHKTKOLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN ‘
• I M R R A L MOTORS I N I T A l L M t N t P t A M MONVUtV PAYMI MTI t O SUIT YOUR P(1R*|

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE* OHIO

ORANGES, C*
BANANAS, 4
LEMONS, 3 H
ONIONS, new
APPLES, 4 Ibtl
TOMATOES, 3

KOOL-AU)

O T X R m iJi RgRXO), FSIDXY, JEW? R, H R
tJO
L & J P h . W. » Hind, and BLUR RIBBONS HOLD MEETING
*®siiy* r f S|v$rtoi)| 0*i w w i Sunday
$ m . with Mr. and M n. c f s .

i r ^ rv 4 l Ie?
t ^ f e f r IS the
E s^ tC le v e l^ d high ached, J . homo
to r the/ summer vacation,
th e ^ m m e r:'

*® WtUnwd ^

for

axsar • ***?*&

M&, Bane Gregg o f Bond
Hill, €Hndiuiatl, .pent the wwk-end
M th f gueat. o f Mrs. F. M, R o a ld s .
.

&

*

%
. t wdi os ill
wheel*, haa-onter" wO‘P. 3. U, for the summery term.

J&vv wid Mrs. Ji B, Hastings ««>d
Mr, Wm, Conley has returned home
the
S r e h ^annual
6
U n a - ^ ein
n dNew
ed
the SMoorehaad
reunion
after a yfeft w ith Ms «on, M r. Robert
Concord, 0., Thursday, expecting to Conley and family, jn Crystal City,
return home
Friday.
J
K 10 . J*1o. ________________
daughter"^
In cth® N*t <>f teachew elected for
visited ItfarHr^^xrLHew Antioch the Springfield schools, we find the
S S a y
M i s B ^ S r i r ^ - £ame of M » Lena Hastings, who h is
O S u f at C ohU bS ? ” Wl“ *n tw > en s e le c te d .
Miss Florence Williamson, Director
_ ^ 5 * ,5 la^r ®rasil and Miss Mary of Secondary Education,. Bowling
Ruth Wham of Carter, I1L, stopped Green, O., State College, is home-for
here with Dr. and Mrs. McChesney the summer vacation.
over the week-end. Both enter the
summer semester a t Ohio State Uni
versity,
M , pm* .M, I, Marsh and wife leave
today fo r a two week's visit with
relatives in Terrace Park, Cincinnati
and Owensville, 0.

For twenty years
the leading hotel of
the Capital City,..
Ultra-Modern in
Equipment and
Service

Three Famous
Dining Rooms
Popular Prices ■■

<$?

Boom Rates
from $2.50
G a ra g e F a c il i ti e s

DESHLER
.W ACOLUtML
IC K
BUS, OHIO. 1
U C. W .tlkk, Pics.
A. h. WalllfK, V. P .
M . H. MkbM, H er.

“PADDY O’DAY”
-rWith—

Jane Wither*

Former Qounty Commissioner H er-'
m an, Eavey^ submitted to a major
operation a t the McClellan Hospital,
Friday, for ■ stomach- trouble. His
condition is reported favorable.

Jean Hersholt
Dorothy Peterson
—In—

“The COUNTRY DOCTOR”
starring
THE DIONNE QUINTUPLETS

J. MERLE FURMAN, Mgr.
24 EAST MAIN ST.
SPRINGFIELD

George O’Brien
—in—

i »i h

s o n

^

\i

i iriAnc m r ,

25 '10(10

$140

BAKING POWDER, 2-lb. c a n ......... ................. 20c |
SODA CRACKERS, 2-lb. b o x .......... . ......... 18c,
COFFEE, W right’s Special Blend, 2 lb s .......A fc I
Kt'.Ttl? MASON JARS, pts. 65c, q u a rts...........75c
PRUNES, extra fancy, 2 lb s.
- ....... ......... 19c I
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. ja r .............................25c |
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, lb. p k g ..............9c
P I N E A P P L E , White Villa, large c a n .......... .....25c j
OLEG,-Honey Grove, 2 lb s .
................ • •—27c
v

n r a-wow * « .i

T IS S U E , S f l Y

# » iir o lf e t . .

*****9*,

2 5 f i

............... . r ■- ----- ' f ■■ ■

1ES. Calif, do*....;..29c Fillet of Haddock, ,2 lbs. ;.35c
#AS, 4 lb s .................25c BOLOGNA, If. 2 lbs........... 35c
fS. 3 for .............
10c LARD, pure, 2 lbs. .........,.3 0 c1
S. new Texas, lb ...... 5c PORK LOIN, *n piece, lb. ..28c I
3; 4 lbs..................... 25c WEINERS, lb............. *........ 2 2 c 1
TOES, 3 lbs................ 25c Summer Sausage, l b ..........30c
* * * * ** ,

I ■-/• 1l m :

t // 1

•» »■»— «» *
« «* «<
• *'«"*»»■*...

,- A U ) , a s s o r t e d f l a v o r s , p k g .

c

<,! | \

^

"The Entire Ten99
extra . . . check them

The Ford V -8 Gives you
and they cost nothing

Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes

1

V-8 EN G IN E-85
II. P. with unusual
sm oothness a n d
economy.

2

C E N T E R PO ISE
R ID E—combined
with double-acting
shock ab sorbers
front -and pear.

3

SAFETY GLASS
ALL A R O U N D with d e a r vision
vein ilul ion and a
windshield* th at
opens.

LARG! (6.00x16
LARGE
inch)
‘ ‘ T...........
IR E S -fo rT
eomfoirt and safety I
on DeLnxe
1IaV Models. “

SUPER SAFETY
B R A K E S -w ith
186 square inches
of braking surface.

BAKED ENAMEL
FINISH—assuring
lasting lustre over
long period of time.

8

SILENT HELICAL
G E A R S - f o r oil
speeds, including
low and re'verse.

9

FREE ACTION ON
ALL 4 WHEELS—
with the safety o f
a rigid front axle.

4
5
6

WELDED STEEL
RODY-reinforced with steel
for safetw

10

NO "BREAKING IN”- p r e 
cision manufacture, m irror
finish cylinder walls permit
normal touring speeds from
the day you take delivery.

& #*■

*j4U Ford V- S'* have windshields .that open, except
the Convertible Sedan, Cabriolet and Cluh Cabriolet

JO R D V-8.

m Mptfnfk under H 0W V* C* G*
■% p * r €*nt a m o n th plana*

SENSATIONAL VALUES
%

-f .

Kroftr brlMgs you avary day LOW PRICES plot blggar and baHar
WEEK*END 5FECIALS. Shop your Kroger Store and gather In tha
many monay*iavlng bay* listed (n this ad. Shop Kroger’s Where quality
ft the rale!
Clsfc—«
Cfsh—« rrich
kh'

w ith c o n tr a s tin g S ta c k s
If you wish your suit to do double duty, you
can wear the full suit later. Use the coat
now as a sport ensemble.

Single or Double Breasted
Hart SchaffnerMarx Sport Suits, $25, $29.50
Wendell Hall Sport Suits
$19.50, $22.50

9 ».

$ 1 3 .5 0

and $ 1 6 .5 0

Genuine Palm Beach suite
r 1rf white, light and dark
shades, single ahd double
breasted sport- or plain
models.
^

One of the most beauti
ful white suits you ever*
saw, friSde in all models,
sanforized.
Also window
-pane cheeks in . darker,
shades.

$10.06

$16.75

/HcD C ESiA N *S
M E N ’S S T O R E

Dobbs Hats

X«nU. Ohio

Arrow Shirts

COUNTRY
CLUB

lb.

Na. 2

LOW PRICK

caas

3 bar.

No. V /i

cant

TO M ATO
JUICE

Caaatry Ciah liafvas ar Sllcos

DRINK-AID

RINSO

5 c

25c

Jewel, lb.

25c

24*ih. tack

, «

NEW CABBAGE

2 5 c

4& C

2 LBS, 1 5 C

SFMKTII

5

*

FRESH CORN

2 LBS. 2 5 c

2-FOB m
.

t

BARS

BEANS
PEAS

‘ LB.

*

COUNTRY
CLUB

HEAD LETTUCE
1

25

MMMMIor

* H, H. Tomatoes

*2 FOR 2 5 C
BACH

PEACHES

3 lga. cm*

17C

BREAD
“ “ 5llt*' 5c
Gra^frnil Juice
2
19c

Avariate Fkar -

CANTALOUPES

COUNTRY
CLUB

COFFEE

DOG FOOD

BANANAS

1»'/2C'

Lga. Pkg.

Puffed Wheat
Glacy, h aaac

Pleated Model Slacks
$3.95 $4.95 $5.95 $6.50
Flan-L-Tex
Palm Beach
Suits
Suits

.

pkg.

faakar, 3 pkgi,

Sizes 31. to 38

(

2 9 C

Park aod Isaat fa Tanafa Saaca

Aut.1 phy.

Style Mart Sport Suits

!

Dressing
CORN
Campbell's 2 - lle FLAKES
9®
Salmon * 1
10c LIFEBUOY
Rice
5e SOAP
Corn w 4 25c
IT
Peaches
2 29®
craaaiy fapplaf jBr

, So. Detroit St.
,* .».* * 5i
i

VI i

W ###/ P n g f M o r e ?

Th e Ci t y L o r n

S P O R T S U IT

25-LB

CO.

THAT HAS
( n> \ ! ! IU V

a grand action drama of the North

W e su g g est a

.........

M

Salad—Caaatry

SACK

im h

J

Plan N o w !
T h e C it y Loan will help
finance your trip.

Subscribe to. THE HERALD

THE STORE OF FINE FOODS

(termite** JMUItea IHUIwm I*mhmX> «hM *

Tike advantage of this great
opportunity to attend this
wonderful "W orld's Fair."

A meeting of the Modem Pricilla
Sewing Club was held Wednesday
afternoon a t the Library. Plans were
made for the picnic with the Calf
Club boys and the Cooking Club Girls,
which is to bo .held- Tuesday a t Bryan
State Park. Reports were given by
each officer that attended the meeting
a t Xenia last Wednesday.

SPECIALS

W ln w p M i

. ^ , Remarkable exhibits in
Science + Industry . A r t
and Commerce . , . .

Miss Harriet, Ritenour has .been.
elected to teach in the Bolivar,'-, Q., j
.high school. Miss Ritenour graduated]
?from CeddVidlle/College this month,
having completed ber four year course [
in three years and received the honor’ ary “Summa Cum Laude” for the |
[•highest grades in the history of the
institution.. ‘ ■

10-lb. s a c k , 5 7 c

Mm ki « ta v * . J w

***

u t

j

’ Mrs. Al‘e£Ka ' Rfrd and d&Ughteri
. Mary, had for their guests o n 'lliu r^ T|
day Mr.< and'M t^ 'R* S. King, of At
lanta, Ga, Mr. ^ n g is head of the
Mechanical, Engineering . Dept, of
• Georgia School of .Technology and. la
ji Relative'"of
Bird. The Kings
^topped off a t .Cedarville enroute to f
Alaska. • . ' ■
]

W R IG H T S GROCERY

f a r a n Sm

4^

/

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dobbins re
turned home Tuesday from their wed.
, ding trip through the East, stopping
a t various pointy of interest. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dobbins'will entertain this
Friday.evening a t a reception honor
ing the bride a n d ’groom,
•

G A R PURE CANE

« n t «

Right here in.your Hom e
State . . . Cleveland's
"G re a t Lakes .
Exposition"

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

“O’MALLEY OF THE
' MOUNTED”

IW

yiui iuu
—

FRIDAY and.SATURDAY

FOR SALE—ffhree Hsrafwd J mjIIji,
Homer Smith, R, R, No, 2,

W IH W O O P 0

South Main Street

SUNDAY and MONDAY

, Mr. and Mrs^ Robert MacGregor
, and daughter leave by motor early
•Friday morning for a visit with the
former’s mother in Orange, Mass,
They expect to be gone about two
weeks.
-

A local delegation -of anglers left *
Wednesday afternoon for Houghton i
-Lake, Michigan, on a fishing ex-*
curaion. In the party were Wm.
Marshall, W. B. Stevenson, Murray
.Marshall of this place and Fred
j Marshall and Darrell. McLean of Dayton. The party expects to return
Monday.

COZY THEATRE

-• JJ'tr. George W itt of- Indianapolis,
Ihd., has been a guest a t the home
of Mr. M. 'W. Collins the pa * week,
returning to his home today.

•Mr. and Mrs.-W. W. Galloway and
daughters are spending a two week's
vacation on ' a camping trip in
Michigan.
1 j

J Wanted—Wo buy « 4 jseH new and ,
W * T O MICHIGAN aitd^cMra, B .ld „ A ft,., S t.,1 . BJd,.,

College girls will give an ice cream
i N t a k a t ' th e Township Clerk's
office, Saturday night, June 2(7. For
special orders phone Dorothy Ander^
son, or Mrs. ;Margaret Work.

as a lonely orphan from Ireland
who brings love and romance into
two lives.

Mrs! E. C. Ritenour underwent an
operation hi the Miami Valley hospital
last Saturday, and is reported^ as do
ing as well as can be expected;

* d«b

T ht Blue Ribbon 4-II (Sub hold a
meeting Friday afternoon, June 18, a t
the homo of E velyn, and Arnold
Thordsen. I t was decided th at the
club would charge two cents dues each
week. A fter the business meeting de
lightful refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Eva and Margaret Gray,
Friday afternoon, July 3rd.

'Miss _Jeanette Ritenour has taken
a position as Industrial Nurse, night
duty, at, the Dayton Rubber Mfg. Co.,
Dayton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ligget and
family of Ripley, O., were guests
Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West
and family.

DELEGATION JIN FISHING

1^© ^

LB I © ®
.

-

© «

.

.
2 LBS.
..

R O G E R ST O R E S
HM p

m u iui-i r — • • ‘ ^.i

mmmmu
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4
*
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warmer o f s a l e
? p -» jrcsignntiwi *f Rev, S.R. J«nto*e*t **
UW<H^'JiM«nTrt 8 P- m-, In five Pres- 'paator of the £ugar Crock eongreg*.
Monday, June 22, 193*
ttyterkn Cfettreh. A* thi* i* the Sun- tion, to take effect $ept, l* t which
SarJnglteM Lire Stack Sale* Co,
«Uy imeodinff July 4, we *h*H have n win complete fourteen years in this HOQS-Receipts m hd,
‘ * with picture* of “American pastorate. The Jamieson* are build- 160-225 lbs,
__,„10.85 to 10.40
q ".—Plymouth Rock, Faneuil mgr a new homo in Oxford, Ohio* 225-259 lbs. ______ — 30.SO to 10.85
IJalL Bunker Hill Monument, Inde-. where they expect to make their 250-275 Hm, „„— „---- 10.10 to 10.15
pendaocc Hall, and many others, and. future home,
275-800 lb*....................9,85
iniae ptarsoptieoa illustrations for th e1 We wi*h to thank oUr faithful and 200 lbs, up ---------,.,..9 ,5 0 down
hpntn, ‘‘America The Beautiful,"
- 'energetic Fire Department for their 140-160 ltfc, ------------10.00 to 11.00
~
t’ Aid, W, F . M. S., and efficient service Tuesday morning when 120-140 Mw, ________10.50 to 12.75
L B .w M hold their all- our garage was destroyed fey fire. 100-120 lb*. _______ 11.00 to 12,75
the
SemwVsday meeting Wednesday, befiimteg at The good service of these friend* and;Feeding p ig te---------- 11.00 to 12;75
neighbor* saved our homo and pos* Sow* „_____ ___________7.60 to 8,50
■ m 6 m .... —... _
___ .......... 41 a. m.
Billy Other property. We regret very jStag* . .......................... 7.00 down
>te*te *g>tofe by might, .nor fry .pcwsr.
much the loss of our garage hut are SHEEP & LAWBS—Receipt* 99 hd.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
■
dH^^fib^W
e *4VS■
grateful that the fire did not spread ISpring Lam bs__ ,—
9.00 to 10.60
CHURCH
Tha Bxwuhia* Club wiH meet In tho
farther.
|Buck Lambs
— --7.50 to 9,90
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,
Minister
‘ 7i “ ‘
Yearlings ------ ------------6.50 to 7,50
Tim FdJwwttp Gtefewin meat at Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl
Fat E w ee........ ................2.00 to 3,00
PAINTING
TO
HONOR
MEMORY
T o’etoefc. Tfctoy t e r wfll ptaaimt the Stormont, Supt,
Breeding ew e*________ 3.00 to 6.00
sooand Old teatomimt
for Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “Doe*
OF F. M, REYNOLDS CATTLE—Receipts 182 hd.
S t^ reow M m ^ ak T h ociiam ^ T !*: God Guide?”
Dry lot steer* & heifers 6.50 to 7.71
“Mieaiah hint ImJah."
Y- P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, Members of the St. Bemard-Tower Medium and grass steer* 4,50 to 6.5C
Tho UnionEwSSig Service will be “YoungPeople and their Reading
. ..
Medium and gross heifer* 4.00 to 6.00
hold at right eVtfrir hr this church. Bible Background," Leader, Betty ^Ave, P. T. A. will present a painting Fat
cow* - —----------------4.00 to 6.00
Bov, Hill w&l pnaek.
________ C°TUrLtf5 ;
o„ ~
!i° the school in memory of the late WU1W1
v clp ------ „„ to
w 4.00
Cannera _and _cu tters-----2.00
Four or fly* o f our youilg P*0pl* . Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Pres- Franlc
Reynolds, superintendent of Bulls ________________ 4,50 to 6,50
wiR attend the Young rmpliii* Stem- byterian Churchy Service in charge'
-----mer Oouftoonco -to ho
era College, Oxford, Q „jxuut
Our pastor will teach ''course*'
Alcohol Education and Christian Chrlstian Citizen*, cm.
is-by the late Dixie Seldom Cincin- c unB and light a___ ___ 5.00 down
prior to the Fourth o f July,
Philosophy at this conference.
,v„ nati painter. The picture, painted in Receipt* on today’s .market were
i No mid-woek service during u » )Canpv ncar Brittany, w is purchased heavier than usual excoptln j i e Vealsummer month*.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
« Choir tehewskl Friday, 8 p. 'in .‘from Miss Selden shorty before she ®pl/yjw ard s to m s f The cattle run
CHURCH
Choir member* please note change in died. Prof. F. M. Reynolds was waa h ^ ie r than usual with 132 head
Chari** B v«*tt H ill, Mlaiater
evening and. also the hour.
formerly superintendent of the Cedar- offered;
Xenia Presbytery is called, to meet
Church School, 10 a. m ., p. M. Gil
next______
Monday
schools, and also county super-' In the hog division, the run of
\ lilam Swat.
, IM« ,___
„ 'in
_ ’ the
__ 2nd
___. Church,iville
_____,
finished butcher hog was rather light,
V Worship Service, , 11 a. m. The Xenia, to receive the new pastor of intendent of Greene County,
iand«for .this reason there wa* more or
Amembera o f Cedarviile Lodge of the First X enia' church, Rev, Reed
less of a Scramble for the supply. The
Masons will attepd this service as a Miller, and plan for the ordination
Subscribe for THE HERALD
top price Of 10.40 was paid for a
Jhody.
'
ii-t, and installation.1 Also to act on the
double of weights averaging,211 lbs.,
and 10.35 was paid for another double
Of weights'averaging 186 ibs. Weights
from 250 and upwards sold, from 10.35
down, and lighter kinds weighing from
100 to 160 sold within the range of
10.00 to 12.75, with odd pens up to
13.00i.

SOON BE HERE AND
WE ARE READY TO HANDEE YOUR WHEAT.
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Tomorrow at

$3.99
to $6.95
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to $6.95

$5.99 j
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COLU1V
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taken adv
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streams v
supplied 1
Wooddell
groups ai
stocking s
congressn
the state
service hi
are many
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The feder
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vision of
Wooddell

Regularly to $4.95

Regularly
to $10.95

Sheers, Chiffons, Laces, Wash Crepep, Nets, Floral Prints, Dots,
Paste!*. Navy, Black. Every rise represented.

Annoui
of Victor
Colo., as
the Ohio
tion was
state WP
fetter, w
with th»
temporaltown, Oh.
ancl. who
tion. - A t '
sufficient1
surrie act

lin e n
T o p ic a l
Thanks for tldB sale which
It's going' ta b© a hot sum
so tempt
mer. Keep epei in these
ing.
crisp, nFw, uttractlve diswup.1
Formerly from ¥3-95 to $7.95
Formerly from $1.19 to.$S.9S

Fred MacMurray
Carole Lombard
"THE PRINCESS
COMES ACROSS"

$r»$5"

89®
White - Pastels

C o a ts

State Theatre

We consider it a real
achievement to offer such
coats at these low price*.
Formerly from $3AS to $14.75

SPRINGFIELD, Q.
4 day* starting
SATURDAY j

Knit - Boucle

J D re s s s s

■Quite the nicest sports apparel.-wie know— w e advise
early selections, while they
last.
Formerly from $4.95 to $16.95

Recom
semblanc
ply to st
of simila
rounding
port of
was issunumber building.1
aid,” tin
ptojects
architect
ity of c
without
standan
/tiCes an<
over tiw
ings can
of stone
ings of
surrounc
tions, pi
to apply ■
This sir
the varitions us
and shot
of work
of state
state.”

$ 2 " $ tM$ r $ 1 2 w

W illiam Powell
Jean Arthur
“EX-MRS. BRADFORD"

COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, WOOL, LIVESTOCK

Fairbanks Theatre
SPRINGFIELD
Alway* Two Big Flnt-Run
Picture*—15e

A ttend Bank Night

-Phone 100

*

An offering worthy of this busy sunnaer; Women's and Mlsae*'
Dreases—for Afternoon—Formal and .Sport Wear—many fresh
from their New York wrapping*—ju etin time for the glorious"Fourth" and. all through the summer.

*

you sell and get that top price.

*

i f you’ve merer attended these aules—Come tomorrow. Be pre
pared for • big surprise—you won’t find irregular or second
rate merchandise—but rather high-f**Mon apparel—draitically
reduced in price for quick disposal.

4 days starting
FRIDAY
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SPK lM frlEtB

Quality and you w ill want a good price. So why not .see us before
...
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R EG EN T TH E A T R E

Prom present conditions it looks like wheat will be a good
■.■.

NEW

■'a lik e
REGENT . STXTE - FAIRBANKS
in SpriugteM every Wedaeaday—
matinee or night! We’re giving
away ,«his year $5,H9.

Cedarvllle, Ohio

All from our regular stocks; and all miracle value*—buy now
for th» cool day* ahMd and ssve at these low prices.

$4.99

$8.99

Foraeriy to

Fonmeriy to

$ 8 .0 0

. Formerly to

$ 1 2 .0 0

$ 1 8 .0 0

$7.99 - $9.99 - $12.99
Formerly to

$t0B 0

Nary

—

Formerly to

Formerly to

$15.00

$20#

'

Black

—

Colors

All Rises

Silk Hosiery

Extra Special
Dresses

Formerly 79c and $1.00

Worth much more

W I T H O U T J lA P K ln S

or

BcandD-M

B ELTS

Sweaters- SlacksSkirts

59c-69c-89c
Silk Lingerie
69c to $4.99 .

A sfe
will bo
replace
destroy!
i t was
Black,
highwaj
model b
way pa
the hart
and Fix

Formerly $LO0 to $7A5

Formerly $1,19 to $8.95

89c to $1.99

BLOUSES
Formerly $1.01 to $2.18

We must make it un
derstood — at these
prices — t/here can be
no returns, exchange*
or approyalg.

69c to $1.39
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which
the nel
writing

X x tra m I n clerk* to
th a t you arc prom ptly an*
•fririan U y • •rr* d — early
a*I*ctlon I* advlaa* w hll*
s*l*etl*B* a r e a t tb * ir
coumiat* beat.

XENIA, OHIO
be- returned to Satd bidder -upon ther- execution
of the penfonnance contract and upon the
giving of a satisfactory bond tor M id faith
ful performanoo In the amount of -fifty percent
(M%) of Urn contract, subject, however, to
tho approval of said board.
Tho Board of Education reaervea the right
to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of Education of the
fcedarrlllo -Township Rural School District,
Orcene County, Ohio,
By P. M. (liliLU/AN, Pren.
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE

■ .-•'if

Sealed proposals will bo received by the
Board of Education of Cedarvllle Township
Rural School District, Orerng. County, Ohio,
at tho office of tho clerk, A. K, Richards, In
Cedarvllle, Ohio, until IS o’clock, noon, JC, S,
T. of July IB, liM, and opened by Mid clerk
at Its first meeting thereafter, fdr all material
necessary tor the erection and completion *f
a one-story brick aitrlcultural building iri said
school district. In eecordance with plana Mid
specifications prepared by William II. Dunt- <6-19—H—T I«)
baugh, architect for said board, under Ute
supervision of the Works Projrrees Admlnlstratlon of the Federal Government. The plans
and. spBclflcattons for this Work are on file
at the office of the clerk of this board, and
Notice is hereby given th at a Peti
at the office of the architect, Works Progress tion by ou-ners of lots in tfe* teaAdministration headquarters, on. Whiteman
mediate vicinity of an alley extending
Street In Xenia, Ohio.
Separate proposals will bo received for Hie eaatwardly front Miller Street to
hintcrlal an a whole for the erection pnd ooml
pletlnn of this hitllillng which shall 4MSUde Main Street, along the ,prop#rtien of
materials for the concrete and cement work, Jtdiiri Johnson and C. E. Barnhart lit
brick, miscellaneous Items of Iron and steel, the Village of Cadarville, Ohio, has
lathing thd plastering material, sheet meUI
marorisi, paint, siasa, plumbing, sewage and been preeented to the council of said
gas-ffiting materials, electrics! equipment «od Village of C3*df.r/Ule, Ohio, praying
hestm4 stvd ventilating equipment.
Or
separate propohals will be received upon eaoh for a vacation of said alloy from said
separate item or a combination of items as the Miller Street to said Main Street; that
bidder shall choose;
All proposals shall be made in conformity' said Petition is now pending W e re
to the general code of Ohio, end as specMed said council, and final action thereon
liy (he Works Progress Administration, Alt aceprdhtg to law will be taketi an and
bids shall tie enclosed- In * Sealed- enveUpa
nddresScd to the clerk of tho bdard of edtUM- after the 17th day<6f July> I036, *aid
lien aforesaid and Indorsed; "ProjiOMl far date being not less than six (6) wastes
Agrlcutiural Dullding,” Bach bid shall be do* .c ,.* fhh Rrsf niiMlewflnn tit this

'

XJTere,' at last, is a eanitary protection that
a
does away w ith pads, napkins and b elts
^ . . . . th at brings m ore freedom to m odern
(w om en . . . a new m ethod that is com pletely
inviaibie, and so com fortable that there is
s; no consciou8ness_pf_wearing a sanitary pro-

N D T 1C E

^

a t ,a U r

J f? '

P h y sicia n s approve this hygienic new
r • m ethod • « • • wom en everyw here who have
adopted B -ettes agree that they are m ore
*
c o m f o r t a b le , and perm it greater personal
I I , daintiness than any sanitary protection ever
w l
n iM r A ttia d i A a n A A i l
f 1 1 before
devi$ed«
BOXES OF 12—3Dc
M *R «f*cturrd

HANDBAG PACKETS OF 8—12c

by B-Ettea Co.,

BROWN’S DRUG
■ ■*
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and in h a n d b a g p a c k e t s
*
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m t

companlcd by a bond, the surety of sureties
. tntf
Puw,cnt,t>n ®r
satisfactory to the said board, or by dash or .Notice, tund not more Hum three (8)
certified check, aubjwt to theapprovai of U H 1months after the complstien of eaid
hoard, The amount of Mid bond, cash or
certified check shall be equal to ai least Are publication of this Netite.
percent (S%) of tho total amount of the Md,
KENNETH L. LITTLE, Mayor
Maid bond, cash or certified cheek shall be
Village 6f Cedarviile, Ohio.
di-swn in favor of the Board of Kduehtlon Of , , . ,
the Cedarvllle Towhahlp Rural School fli#> Attest:s- <*• McCorkrH,’ Oktrk,’
or certified checks ot tho unmtecoSefut bidders
will ho returned upon demand. The bond, o*sb
. of
. .Village of Cedarviiie, Ohio.

or Certified check of the wtOcensful bidder Wilt (6-5-7-17d)

I

N O T I C E
Notice Ib hereby given th a t a Peti
tion by owners Of lots in the im
mediate vicinity of ah alley extending
osstwardly from Miller Street to
Main Street* along the properties of
John Johnson .and C. E, Barnhart in
the Village of Cedarviile, Ohio, has
been presented to th e council of said
Village vt Cedarviile, Ohio, praying
for a vacation of said alley from said
Millar Street to said Main Street;
that said Petition is now pending befor said council, and final action
thereon according to law. will he taken
ort and after the 17th day of July,
1036, said date being not less than
six (6) wjeeks, after the first publica
tion of -this Notice, and not more than
three (8) months after the compter
lion of said publication of this Notice,
•K, L, LITTLE, Mayor,
Village of Cedarviile, Ohio.
Attest:-#if G. McUorkellj
CTefk of .Village of Cedarviile,
Ohio,
'
(fl.5-7.17d)

Dr. H. N. Williama
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
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